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DISCUSSION: The Director, California Service Center, denied the employment-based nonimmigrant 
visa petition. The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The AAO 
will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner is described as a "religious non-profit para-church organization." It seeks to classify 
the beneficiary as a nonimmigrant religious worker under section 101(a)(lS)(R)(1) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.c. § 1101(a)(1S)(R)(1), to perform services as a 
missions outreach development volunteer. The director determined that the petitioner had not shown 
that the beneficiary's intended position qualifies as a religious occupation. 

On appeal, the petitioner submits a statement from its president, corporate documents, and a letter from 
a nearby church. 

Section 101(a)(1S)(R) of the Act pertains to an alien who: 

(i) for the 2 years immediately preceding the time of application for admission, has been 
a member of a religious denomination having a bona fide nonprofit, religious 
organization in the United States; and 

(ii) seeks to enter the United States for a period not to exceed S years to perform the 
work described in subclause (I), (II), or (III) of paragraph (27)(C)(ii). 

Section 101(a)(27)(C)(ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § llOl(a)(27)(C)(ii), pertains to a nonimmigrant who 
seeks to enter the United States: 

(I) solely for the purpose of carrying on the vocation of a minister of that religious 
denomination, 

(II) . . . in order to work for the organization at the request of the organization in a 
professional capacity in a religious vocation or occupation, or 

(III) . . . in order to work for the organization (or for a bona fide organization which is 
affiliated with the religious denomination and is exempt from taxation as an organization 
described in section S01(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986) at the request of 
the organization in a religious vocation or occupation. 

The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) regulation at 8 c.F.R. § 214.2(r)(1) states 
that, to be approved for temporary admission to the United States, or extension and maintenance of 
status, for the purpose of conducting the activities of a religious worker for a period not to exceed 
five years, an alien must: 
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(i) Be a member of a religious denomination having a bona fide non-profit religious 
organization in the United States for at least two years immediately preceding the 
time of application for admission; 

(ii) Be coming to the United States to work at least in a part time position (average of 
at least 20 hours per week); 

(iii) Be coming solely as a minister or to perform a religious vocation or occupation 
as defined in paragraph (r)(3) of this section (in either a professional or 
nonprofessional capacity); 

(iv) Be coming to or remaining in the United States at the request of the petitioner to 
work for the petitioner; and 

(v) Not work in the United States in any other capacity, except as provided III 

paragraph (r)(2) of this section. 

The sole issue in the director's decision is whether the petitioner seeks to employ the beneficiary in a 
qualifying occupation. The regulation at 8 c.F.R. § 214.2(r)(3) defines "religious occupation" as an 
occupation that meets all of the following requirements: 

(A) The duties must primarily relate to a traditional religious function and be 
recognized as a religious occupation within the denomination; 

(B) The duties must be primarily related to, and must clearly involve, inculcating 
or carrying out the religious creed and beliefs of the denomination; 

(C) The duties do not include positions which are primarily administrative or 
support such as janitors, maintenance workers, clerical employees, fund raisers, 
persons solely involved in the solicitation of donations, or similar positions, although 
limited administrative duties that are only incidental to religious functions are 
permissible; and 

(D) Religious study or training for religious work does not constitute a religious 
occupation, but a religious worker may pursue study or training incident to status. 

The petitioner filed the Form 1-129 petition on July 16, 2009. On that form, the petitioner stated the 
beneficiary's "Nontechnical Job Description" as: "Preach the gospel & perform other missionary related 
duties." In the accompanying employer attestation, asked for a "[d]etailed description of the alien's 
proposed daily duties," the petitioner stated: "Promoting Gospel Outreach and missions activities 
related to the advancement of the Gospel." The petitioner claimed gross annual income of over $2.4 
million, and net annual income of over $2.2 million. 
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In a separate letter, Rev. president of the petitioning entity, stated that the beneficiary 
"would write grants for" the petitioner. Rev. _ did not specify any other duties the beneficiary 
would perform. 

The petitioner submitted brochures for an organization named on the petitioner's 
letterhead. The brochures describe the ranch as "a home for underprivileged boys" located in Grants 
Pass, Oregon. The petitioner did not state that the beneficiary would work at the ranch. Rather, the 
petitioner . two work sites for the beneficiary: the petitioner's address in Medford, 
Oregon, and in The Dalles, Oregon. We note that is approximately 
300 miles south of The Dalles. The petitioner did not explain why the beneficiary's duties required him 
to travel between those two distant locations. 

On September 8, 2009, the director instructed the petitioner to submit further evidence to show that the 
beneficiary's intended position qualifies as a religious occupation relating to a traditional religious 
function. In response, stated: 

[The petitioner] until 2007 had 11 paid employees. In 2007 [the petitioner] retooled its 
children's residential program. The corporation, at this time, is manned by volunteers. 
Until funding is raised for the new use of its property, all work continues to be supported 
by volunteers. 

[The beneficiary], for many years, has operated orphanages for several thousand 
children in his country. [The petitioner] became interested in supporting this benevolent 
work. We invited [the beneficiary] to come to the States to write grants for our future 
projects. In tum, [the petitioner] is working on a plan to cooperatively support the 
Malawian mission for orphans. 

[The beneficiary] is volunteering his time as a grant writer. He is spending a great 
portion of his time each week working on grant requests, both for domestic projects here 
in the U.S. and also for cooperative programs with [the petitioner] & the Malawian 
mission. He is accountable to [the petitioner], in the office every day unless otherwise 
traveling to a fund raising meeting .... 

[The petitioner's] funding goal over the next three years is approximately $1.85 million. 
The [petitioner's] director is a successful grant writer however does not have the time to 
write. After looking over [the beneficiary's] grant materials, we concluded that both by 
qualification and his written expertise, he is qualified. 

With regard to the references to the beneficiary as a "volunteer," the petitioner claims that it will 
provide the beneficiary with room, board, and other expenses in lieu of a cash salary. Therefore, the 
beneficiary would not be an entirely uncompensated volunteer. 
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The assertion that the petitioner will rely entirely on "volunteers" "[u]ntil funding is raised" appears to 
contradict the earlier claim that the petitioner's annual net income exceeds two million dollars. The 
petitioner submitted a financial statement dated 2003, and did not explain the absence of more recent 
documentation. A determination letter from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) indicated that the 
petitioner is required to file an IRS Form 990 return if its annual gross receipts exceed $25,000. The 
petitioner did not submit copies of its Form 990 returns or account for their absence, although the 
regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(r)(11)(i) requires the petitioner to submit IRS documentation if available. 

The director denied the petition on December 2, 2009, stating that the petitioner had not shown that the 
beneficiary's duties amount to a religious occupation that relates to a traditional religious function. 

On appeal, argues that the petitioner "is using [the 
for two important projects," specifically "development of the 
training program" and "an extension project for indoor skills training at the 

raising funding 
men's farm skills 

campus." 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(r)(3) specifically excludes "fund raisers" and "persons solely 
involved in the solicitation of donations" from the definition of "religious occupation." Because the 
petitioner has consistently identified fund raising as the beneficiary's main (and perhaps only) function 
for the petitioner, we must conclude that the beneficiary is a fund raiser and, therefore, does not qualify 
for R -1 nonimmigrant classification . 

••••• notes that the beneficiary, an "ordained & licensed" minister, "has also been requested to 
join the Pastoral staff at a local congregation as the liaison missionary pastor." The petitioner submits a 
letter to that effect from of First Love Christian Fellowship Church & Great 
Commission Bible Institute, Cave Junction, Oregon. _ states that the petitioner "will 
coordinate, and mentor with the Bible College students from Malawi," and "will also assist in locating 
donated funds" to cover the expenses of students unable to finance their own education. 

An additional employer seeking the beneficiary's services must file its own separate petition on the 
beneficiary's behalf. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(r)(13). The new assertion on appeal that another church 
seeks the beneficiary's services does not address or overcome the stated basis for the denial of the 
present petition. 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 
8 U.S.c. § 1361. The petitioner has not sustained that burden. Accordingly, the AAO will dismiss the 
appeal. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


